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2000 Lb PWC Davit Dock Crane with Winch. . Erickson 02000 Personal Watercraft Lift Sling -

1000 lb.. Pickup Truck Bed Jib Crane Lift Hoist 1,000 lb. 1000lb Dock davit will allow you to
easily lift your pwc jetski from the water for storage. This davit can also be installed into the back
of your truck bed for those who swiveling crane; The lifting arm extends up to 8ft; Base
plate:11.25"x11.25 ".
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500 lb. Capacity Pickup Truck Swivel Receiver Hitch Crane Hoist. Save your back from heavy
lifting into your pick-up truck with a truck hitch mounted crane!
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500 lb. Capacity Pickup Truck Swivel Receiver Hitch Crane Hoist. Save your back from heavy
lifting into your pick-up truck with a truck hitch mounted crane! Aesthetically pleasing to the eye,
the patented X-Tra-Lift is a very practical to fit a truck bed for GMC, Ford or Dodge Daimler
Chrysler trucks.. Personal Watercraft telescoping cranes, service bodies, hooklift loaders, and air
compressors.
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